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STEERINg CoLUmN
fLooR SEALS
1955-56 Automatic
.............#597 ...$11.95 ...$10.95/ea.
1955-56 Standard

 ........#598 .. $11.95 ...$10.95/ea.
1957 Automatic w/Standard Brake

 ........#599 .. $11.95 ...$10.95/ea.
1957 Automatic w/Power Brake

 ........#599A$11.95 ...$10.95/ea.

STEERINg CoLUmN
bUSHINg bEARINg

1955-57
.............#008 ..$15.95 . $14.50/kit

STEERINg CoLUmN 
SEALS
1955-57 Standard
.............#232 ..$13.95 . $12.50/ea.
1955-57 Auto
.............#233 ..$13.95 . $12.50/ea.

bALLAST RESISToR
CovERS
1955-57 Louvered

 ........#2510 $20.95 ...$18.95/ea.
1955-57 Plain

 ........#2509 $19.95 ...$17.95/ea.

605 CHRomE
STEERINg box CovERS
1955-57 Louvered for 605 Box

 ........#2714 $98.95 .$88.95/ea.
1955-57 Ribbed

 ........#2715 $98.95 .$88.95/ea.

CHRomE STEERINg box CovERS
1955-57 Plain ......................................#2525 .......$73.95 ............. $65.95/ea.
1955-57 Louvered ..............................#2526 .......$73.95 ............. $65.95/ea.
1955-57 Ribbed ..................................#2527 .......$73.95 ............. $65.95/ea.

TRACTIoN bARS
1955-57 ...............................................#2753 .......$164.95 ..........$148.95/pr.

605/500
STEERINg box HoSE KIT 
CoNvERSIoN
1955-57
.............#2699 $64.95 $58.50/kit

TURN SIgNAL CHRomE ARm wITH KNob
Any part that is handled every time the car is driven is bound to wear out eventually. 
This easily installed part has been beautifully reproduced to original specifications.
1955-57 ...............................................#900 .........$10.95 ................ $9.95/ea.

gEAR SHIfT ARm AND KNob
Fits both standard and automatic transmissions. Correctly reproduced with quality 
plating and a sturdy black plastic knob.
1955-57 ...............................................#1201 .......$26.95 ..............$23.95/ea.

Steering & Suspension
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PoLYPLUS ComPLETE fRoNT END KIT
Replace your stock rubber front end components with a POLYPLUS complete front 
end kit for increased longevity and outstanding performance. POLYPLUS bushings 
are the ultimate combination of polyurethane for performance and durability, along 
with the superior lubricating qualities of graphite for smooth and quiet operation. Does 
not include idler arm bushings or a-arm bumpers. 
1955-57 ...............................................#12274 .....$364.95 .........$328.50/kit

LEAf SPRINgS
These springs are made from all new steel, not re-arched and rebuilt like others. 
Our five-leaf spring is a heavy duty version for all passenger cars. Each spring 
order includes front bushing, pre-pressed into the spring for an easier installation. 
Springs are painted black. For bolts, see #11294 in our catalog.
1955-57 All Models ............................#285 .........$209.95 ..........$189.00/pr.

LEAf SPRINgS REAR
LowERINg bLoCKS
1955-57 2"

 ........#2704 $45.95 ...$41.50/pr.

SHoCK 
SUPPoRT
A little rust can jeop-
ardize the support of the 
entire rear end! This shock 
support is a sturdy and easily installed fix for this very vulnerable area. Weld this 
support into place and stop worrying about that rust-prone trunk floor! Available for all 
frames except nomad and wagons. Please see the sheet metal section for standard 
trunk floor repair sections.
1955-57 exc. Nomad & Wagon ..........#950 .........$43.95 ..............$39.95/ea.

moNRoE SHoCKS
Monroe uses a low pressure nitrogen gas in these shocks to virtually eliminate shock 
fade. That means that they provide a quicker, more consistent response to road irregu-
larities, and increase roll stability without increasing ride harshness. Monroe gas shocks 
are ideal for use with radial or bias-ply tires. For even better handling, see our front and 
rear anti-sway bars shown on page 180 of our catalog. Mounting hardware included.
1955-57 Front, Sensa-Trac ................#186 .........$38.95 ............. $35.00/ea.
1955-57 Rear, Sensa-Trac .................#187 .........$38.95 ............. $35.00/ea.

CoIL SPRINgS
Down in the dumps? Move up in the 
world! Get your classic back to its proper 
height. These coil springs are just what 
you’re looking for.
1955-57 ..........#068A

 ........$114.95 ...........$99.00/pr.
1955-57 1-1/2" Lowering

 .................. #10236
 ........$104.95 ..........$95.00/pr.

IDLER ARm bEARINg KIT
1955-57
 ............#2872 $99.95 .$89.95/kit

CoPPER DIffERENTIAL
CARRIER wASHER AND NUTS
1954-64
.............#1547 $14.95 $13.50/set

CoNTRoL ARm
RETAINER NUTS
1955-57
.............#972 ..$14.95 .$13.75/set

IDLER ARm bUSHINg
The idler arm bushings take a beating 
and need to be replaced regularly. 1 per 
car required.
1955-57
.............#058 ..$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.

IDLER ARm SUPPoRT  
bUSHINg
Many believe that poor steering control 
can only be corrected with a new idler 
arm, but replacing the bushings will 
correct all but the very worst problems. 
1 per car required.
1944-57
.............#059 ..$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
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LowER bALL JoINT
Two are needed per car.
1955-57
.............#051 ..$39.95 $35.95/ea.

TIE RoD ENDS
Two needed per car.
1955-57 Outer

 ........#054 .. $30.95 ...$27.95/ea.
1955-57 Inner

 ........#055 .. $41.95 ...$37.95/ea.

UPPER off-SET
A-ARm SHAfT
1955-57
.............#975 ..$99.95 .$89.95/pr.

TIE RoD
ADJUSTmENT SLEEvE
Two needed per car.
1955-57
.............#056 ..$36.95 $33.50/ea.

bLACK URETHANE
UPPER AND LowER
A-ARm bUSHINgS
1955-57
.............#978 ..$67.95 $61.00/set

URETHANE SHACKLE 
bUSHINgS

1955.....#1078 $36.95 $33.50/set
1956-57
.............#1079 $36.95 $33.50/set

SHACKLE KITS
1955 One Per Side

 ........#062 . $27.95 . $25.50/ea.
1956-57 Passenger

 ........#060 .. $29.95 ...$27.50/ea.
1956-57 Driver

 ........#061 .. $29.95 ...$27.50/ea. v8 fAN SHRoUD IN 6 
CYL. moUNT PoSITIoN

1955-57 3/16", ABS Plastic
 ........#2537 $99.95 ..$89.95/ea.

v8 fAN SHRoUD
1955-57 3/16", ABS Plastic

 ........#2428 $99.95 ..$89.95/ea.

RADIAToR CoNvERSIoN 
bRACKETS

Allows you to mount a 6 cylinder radiator 
to a V8 core support or V8 radiator to a 
6 cylinder core support.  
1955-57
........ #11236 ..$47.95 ..$43.95/pr.

DESERT CooLER
RADIAToRS 
They drop right into your favorite tri-five 
and feature the lastest cooling technol-
ogy. V-8 owners can choose from either 
standard or high-effiency styles. High 
efficiency models are recommended for 
A/C and performance applications. Each 
unit includes side shims, transmission 
line fitting, petcock and drain hose mak-
ing for an easy instalation. If the radiator 
is mounted on the engine side of the core 
support, you have a V8 core support. If 
it’s on the grille side, then it’s a 6 cylinder 
support. Radiators fit both standard and 
automatic transmission equipped cars, 
and don’t forget to order a fan shroud, 
parts #2428 and #2537 for the best in 
cooling performance. Made in the USA.
1955-57 Hi-Efficiency, 4 Row,

V8 Position
 ... #337 . $399.95 . $359.95/ea.

RADIAToR CAPS
Fits the Desert Cooler® radiator or any 
other 1955-57 radiator application. 
Seven pound pressure capacity.
1955-57 7-Lb.
.............#141 ..$9.95 .....$8.95/ea.

Suspension & Cooling
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HEATER CoNTRoL vALvES
1955-56 (& 55-58 Truck) .......................#014 .........$55.95 ...............$50.00/ea.
1957.....................................................#013 .......... $47.95 ...............$43.50/ea.

HEATER SEAL KITS
1955-56 Deluxe 

 ........#322 .. $18.95 ...$16.95/ea.
1955-56 Standard 

 ........#323 .. $17.95 ...$15.95/ea.
1957 Deluxe 

 ........#324 .. $13.95 ...$12.95/ea.
1957 Standard

 ........#325 .. $13.95 ...$12.95/ea.

HEATER CoNTRoL LEvERS
1955.....#465 ..$20.95 ..$18.95/pr.
1956.....#466 ..$20.95 ..$18.95/pr.

CHRomE RADIAToR CovERS
1955-57 w/o Shroud, Pyramid Peak .#2706 .......$174.95 ......... $150.00/ea.
1955-57 w/o Shroud, Louvered .........#2707 .......$174.95 ......... $150.00/ea.
1955-57 w/o Shroud, Ribbed .............#2708 .......$174.95 ......... $150.00/ea.
1955-57 w/ Shroud, Pyramid Peak ...#2709 .......$249.95 .........$225.95/ea.
1955-57 w/ Shroud, Louvered ...........#2710 .......$249.95 .........$225.95/ea.
1955-57 with Shroud, Ribbed ...........#2711 .......$249.95 .........$225.95/ea.
1955-57 Lower, Louvered ..................#2712 .......$108.95 ........... $98.50/ea.
1955-57 Lower, Ribbed ......................#2713 .......$108.95 ........... $98.50/ea.

INNER fENDER HEATER 
HoSE CLAmPS

1955-57 Plain
.............#2511 .$15.95 . $13.50/ea.
1955-57 Slotted
.............#2512 $15.95 . $13.50/ea.

oRIgINAL AIR INLET HoSE
1957 ....#10851 $14.95 $13.50/ea.

HEATER CoNTRoL
LEvER KNobS

These knobs are injection-molded black 
plastic. 1957 knobs push on without set 
screws. These are a must have item 
when replacing the heater levers.  
1957.....#955 ..$15.95 $14.50/set

HEATER bLowER moToR
Nothing could be more frustrating than 
having a heater on the blink. These 
quiet, smooth operating motors will be 
much appreciated on cold winter days.
1955-63 w/o Air Conditioning,

w/o Fan
 ........#2078 $35.95 . $32.50/ea.

SIDE vENT
CoNTRoL CAbLES
1955 w/ Smooth Knob

 .... #10435 ..$56.95 .$49.50/pr.
1956 w/ Ribbed Knob

 .... #10436 ..$62.95 . $56.75/pr.
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HooD 
SPRINgS
We’ve made every 
effort possible to 
manufacture original 
looking, long-wearing, 
and safe hood springs. 
You couldn’t find a better 
value anywhere. Springs 
are black coated to preserve 
that showroom-fresh look. Sold 
separately, but best purchased in pairs for even spring tension. Made in the United 
States of America.
1955.....................................................#475 .........$12.95 ................$11.75/ea.
1956.....................................................#476 .........$12.95 ................$11.75/ea.
1957.....................................................#477 .........$12.95 ................$11.75/ea.

HooD HINgE HARDwARE KITS
1957 Stainless ....................................#2879 .......$17.95 ...............$16.25/kit
1957 Plated  (Not Shown) ..................#2880 .......$16.95 ...............$15.25/kit
1955-56 Stainless ...............................#2881 .......$17.95 ...............$16.25/kit
1955-56 Plated ....................................#2882 .......$16.95 ..................15.25/kit

TRUNK LID PLATE
50 years of wear and tear can leave this important plates functioning less than 
desired. We made brand new tooling and finished it off to look exactly like original.
1955-57 Upper ....................................#2907 .......$41.95 ............. $36.95/ea.
1955-57 Lower ....................................#2909 .......$28.95 ............. $25.95/ea.

TRUNK LATCH ASSEmbLY
If 50 years of wear and tear have left your assembly performing less than perfectly, 
replace it today with one of our brand new reproductions. All of the tooling for this 
part is brand new and it shows in the functionality of the parts.
1955-57 ...............................................#12379 .....$79.95 ..............$72.00/ea.

fIREwALL-To-HooD SEALS
1955-56, ‘55-56 Truck
.............#555 ...$12.95 .....$11.75/ea.
1957  ... #556 ...$10.95 .....$9.95/ea.

fIREwALL PAD gRommET 
INSTALLATIoN TooL
1955-57
.............#911 ...$11.95 .$10.95/ea.

Under Hood

oIL PowER fILTER
The Powerfilter Oil Filter has a fully CNC machined 
housing and a washable double mesh stainless 
steel filter element. Powerfilter Oil filters feature 
quad bypass design to keep unfiltered oil from 
reaching the engine, O-rings on all sealing joints, 
45 micron stainless filter element and a Magnet in 
the base to collect tiny particles. This is the last 
filter you will ever have to buy for your classic. 
All 86 & earlier V8 w/ Spin-On Filter
.............................................................#15600  ....$104.95 ........... $94.50/ea.
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vENT wINDow
CRANK HANDLES

Washers and clips included.
1955-57
.............#623 ...$25.95 ...$22.95/pr.

INSIDE DooR HANDLES
Washers and clips included.
1955-57 ...............................................#367 .......... $28.95 ................$25.95/pr.

DooR HANDLE gUARDS
1955-56
.............#369 ..$44.95 .$39.95/pr.
1957.....#370 ..$44.95 .$39.95/pr.

oUTSIDE DooR HANDLE SETS
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop/Conv. & ‘56-62 Vette

 ........................................................#794 .......... $87.95 ...............$79.95/set
1955-57 4-Door Hardtop, Nomad, Wagon, Sedan

 ........................................................#794A ....... $87.95 ...............$79.95/set

wINDow CRANK
HANDLES

Washers and clips included.
1955-57
.............#624 ...$25.95 ...$22.95/pr.

oRIgINAL STYLE DooR 
LoCK KNobS
After years of being unavailable, original 
style door locks have made their way into 
the Danchuk inventory. Made of polished 
billet aluminum, these knobs are sure to 
look as good as they did back in the 50’s. 
1955-57
.............#14656 $19.95 .$17.95/pr.

INTERIoR DooR
RELEASE mECHANISm
This excellent reproduction is made of 
stamped steel. Replace that old, worn out 
release mechanism. Sorry, passenger 
side is not available.
1955-59 Driver

 ........#957 . $17.95 ..$16.00/ea.
1955-59 Passenger

 ........#957A $17.95 ..$16.00/ea.

PoLISHED ALUmINUm 
DooR LoCK KNobS
1940-57 w/ Bowtie

 ... #10057 ...$22.95 ..$20.75/pr.
1940-57 w/ Plain Head

 ... #10057A $22.95 ..$20.75/pr.

DooR PoST
STRIKER PLATES
Of all the parts that are used daily, those 
old door post striker plates take the worst 
beating of all. You’ll be amazed by how 
securely your door closes after installing 
a new set of these striker plates.
1955-59, 56-60 Vette

 ........#1847 $47.95 ...$41.50/pr.

REAR DooR SEAL
1955-57 Sedan Delivery

 ........#039 .. $22.95 .. $20.75/ea.

LowER DooR
DRAIN SEALS
1955-57
.............#841 ...$7.95 ....... $7.25/set

DooR wEATHERSTRIPS
1955-57 Sedan, Wagon ......................#552 .......... $52.95 ................$46.95/pr.
1955-57 Hardtop, Conv., Nomad .......#553 .......... $52.95 ................$46.95/pr.

DooR HINgE SEALS wITH CLIPS
1955-57 ...............................................#246 .........$15.95 ............... $14.50/pr.
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wINDow
RELININg KIT
After years of rolling the 
window up and down, the 
window lining eventually 
wears out. This kit fits the 
upper portion of the rear 
quarter window. Mounting 
glue is included. 
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop ....................#2070 .......$39.95 ..............$36.00/kit

wINDow fUR CHANNEL KITS
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop ....................#172 .........$83.95 ............. $74.95/set
1955-57 4-Door Hardtop ....................#173 .........$83.95 ............. $74.95/set
1955-57 Convertible ...........................#176 .........$83.95 ............. $74.95/set
1955-57 Sedan Del., Utility Sedan ....#174A .......$99.95 .............$89.95/set
1955-57 2-Door Sedan with No Vent Windows
.............................................................#174B.......$139.95 .........$125.95/set
1955-57 2-Door Sedan, Utlilty Sedan with No Vent Windows
.............................................................#174C.......$99.95 .............$89.95/set
1955-57 2-Door Sedan .......................#174 .........$139.95 .........$125.95/set
1955-57 4-Door Sedan .......................#175 .........$155.95 .........$139.95/set
1955-57 2-Door Station Wagon .........#178 .........$149.95 .........$132.95/set
1955-57 4-Door Station Wagon .........#179 .........$149.95 .........$132.95/set
1955-57 Nomad ..................................#177 .........$124.95 ..........$114.95/set

wINDSHIELD wIPER 
ESCUTCHEoNS

1955 (150)
.............#208 ...$44.95 .$39.50/set
1955-56
.............#210A $44.95 .$39.50/set
1957.....#210 ..$44.95 $39.50/set

PoLISHED STAINLESS STEEL wIPER ARmS
1954-59 Driver ....................................#2519 ....... $20.95 .................$17.95/ea.
1954-59 Passenger ............................#2520 ....... $20.95 .................$17.95/ea.

wIPER SAvERS
All  .......................................................#1922 ....... $15.95 .................$14.50/pr.
All Bullet Style ...................................#12621 ..... $19.95 ..................$17.95/pr.

ELECTRIC wIPER moToR 
CovERS

1955-57 Louvered
 ........#10242
 ........$87.95 .............$78.95/ea.

1955-57 Ribbed
 ........#10243
 ........$87.95 .............$78.95/ea.

1955-57 Plain
 ........#10244
 ........$87.95 .............$78.95/ea.

Doors  & Windows

INTERIoR LowER
wINDSHIELD CENTER 
moULDINg
Installs on the front lower center windshield garnish moulding.
1955-57 ...............................................#10319 .....$3.95 .................. $3.50/ea.
1955-57 Chrome .................................#10319A ...$7.95 ................... $7.25/ea.

wINDow SEALS
1955 Windshield for 150, w/o Chrome
.............................................................#568 .........$41.95 ..............$37.95/ea.
1955-57 Vent Window, Hardtop & Conv.
.............................................................#565 .........$56.95 ............ $49.95/set
1955-57 Vent Window, Sedan ...........#565A .......$56.95 ............ $49.95/set
1955-57 Windshield ...........................#567 .........$41.95 ..............$37.95/ea.
1955-57 Rear, 2-Door Hardtop ..........#569 .........$41.95 ..............$37.95/ea.
1956-57 Rear, 4-Door Hardtop ..........#569A .......$41.95 ..............$37.95/ea.
1955 Rear, Bel Air & 210 Sedan ........#570 .........$41.95 .............. $37.95/ea.
1955-57 Nomad ..................................#627 .........$27.95 ............. $25.25/ea.
1956-57 2 & 4-Door Sedan ................#839 .........$57.95 .............$52.50/ea.

PoLISHED STAINLESS STEEL wIPER bLADE
1954-59 Either Side ............................#2518 ....... $20.95 .................$17.95/ea.
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REAR QUARTER
wINDow SToPS

1955-57 2-Door Hardtop
 ........#854 .. $16.95 ....$15.50/pr.

1955-57 Convertible
 ........#855 .. $9.95 ........$8.95/pr.

wINDow gUTTER INNER 
CowL DRAIN SEALS

1955.....#802 ...$11.95 ....$10.95/pr.
1956-57
.............#803 ...$11.95 ....$10.95/pr.

fLIPPER SEALS
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop
.............#840 ...$14.95 ....$13.50/pr.

REAR gLASS DRAIN 
SEALS

1955-56 Sedan
.............#815 ...$11.95 ....$10.95/pr.
1955-57 4-Door Hardtop
.............#816 ...$11.95 ....$10.95/pr.

REAR QUARTER DRAIN 
SToP RUbbER bUmPERS
1955-57 Convertible
.............#856 ...$27.75 .$25.25/set

NomAD SLIDER SEALS
1955-57 ...............................................#1210 .......$18.95 ...............$16.95/pr.

TAILgATE & LIfTgATE 
SEAL

For liftgate and tailgate seals on wagons. 
Fits Nomad tailgate
1955-57
.............#615 ...$27.95 ..$24.95/ea.

UPPER LIfTgATE TAbS
1955-57 Nomad
.............#613 ...$15.95 ....$14.50/pr.

TAILgATE LowER HINgE 
REPAIR KIT
1955-57 Nomad & Wagon
.............#1111 .$13.95 ....$12.75/kit

UPPER LIfTgATE SEAL
Fits Nomad tailgate.
1955-57
.............#614 ...$27.95 ..$25.50/ea.
 

TRUNK wEATHERSTRIP
1955-56
.............#562 ...$28.95 ..$25.95/ea.
1957.....#563 ...$31.95 ..$28.95/ea.

REAR QUARTER gLASS 
SEALS

1955-57 2-Door Wagon
 ........#849 .. $52.95 ... $47.95/pr.

1955-57 4-Door Wagon
 ........#850 .. $54.95 ...$49.95/pr.

1955-57 Nomad
 ........#651 .. $62.95 .. $56.95/pr.

gLASS SETTINg
CHANNELS
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop & Conv

 ........#843 . $21.95 ..$19.95/set
1955-57 Sedan

 ........#842 . $20.95 . $18.95/set
1955-57 Nomad

 ........#844 . $18.95 .. $17.25/set

RUbbER bUmPER KITS
These kits contain bumpers for the doors, trunk, and glove box. Hood bumpers 
are included in part #223 and #223A kits, or can be purchased separately as part 
#222. Nomad kits do not include tailgate bumpers.
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop, Conv, Nom #223 .........$10.95 .................$9.95/kit
1956-57 4-Door Hardtop ....................#223A .......$11.95 ...............$10.95/kit
1955-57 2-Door Sedan .......................#224 .........$11.95 ...............$10.95/kit
1955-57 4-Door Sedan .......................#224A .......$17.95 ...............$16.00/kit
1955-57 2-Door Wagon ......................#224B.......$13.95 ...............$12.50/kit
1955-57 4-Door Wagon ......................#224C.......$16.95 ...............$15.25/kit
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Doors  &  Windows 

gAS TANK fILLER & vENT 
HoSE KIT

1957.....#2645D
........................$43.95 ..$39.95/kit

gAS fILLER NECK
& CHECK vALvE KIT
Prevents splash back during accelera-
tion. Can be installed in 55-56’s by cutting 
filler pipe.
1957.....#14949
........................$34.95 . $31.50/kit

THE oRIgINAL gAS CAP
Here is the inexpensive original, complete 
with seal.
1953-57
.............#140 ..$18.95 ..$17.00/ea.

NomAD & wAgoN
TAILgATE CAbLE
RETRACToR
1955-57
.............#1058 $52.95 ..$46.95/ea.

LIfTgATE ARm REbUILD KIT
1955-57 Nomad & Wagon ..................#1463 ....... $15.95 .................$14.50/kit

TAILgATE 
SCREw SET
This handy set mounts 
the tailgate latches to 
the tailgate, the striker 
plates to the body, and 
the tailgate cable open-
ings to both the tailgate and the body. All hardware is stainless steel. Includes 24 
screws and lock washers.
1955-57 Nomad & Wagon ..................#2052 .......$11.95 ..............$10.95/set

gAS TANK
SENDINg UNIT fILTERS
1955-57 1, 2 & 4 BC, 5/16"

 ........#12696 . $8.95 ..$8.25/ea.
1955-57 Dual 4BC, FI; 53-81 Vette

 ........#12697 . $8.95 ..$8.25/ea.

gAS TANK SENDINg UNITS wITH fILTER 
1955-57 Hardtop, Sedan & Conv. .....#195 .......... $67.95 ............... $59.95/ea.
1955-57 Nomad, Wagon (exc 9-Psngr.)
.............................................................#195B ....... $67.95 ............... $59.95/ea.
1955-57 3/8", Dual 4BC, F.I. ...............#1541 ....... $62.95 ...............$56.50/ea.
1955-57 Dual 4BC, F.I., 3/8" I.D., 6-Passenger Wagon,

Nomad, Sedan Delivery ................#1542 .......$78.95 ............. $69.95/ea.
1956 9-Passenger Wagon .................#12034 ..... $78.95 ...............$69.95/ea.

fUEL TRANSfER HoSE
This fuel transfer hose is constructed 
of heavy gauge neoprene. It will safely 
dispatch fuel from the filler neck to the 
gas tank. Made in the USA.
1957.....#1296 $12.95 ..$11.50/ea.

STAINLESS STEEL gAS TANK moUNTINg STRAPS 
wITH boLTS
Replace those old rusty straps with our beautiful stainless ones. 
1955-57 Hardtop, Sedan & Convertible
.............................................................#2752 .......$36.95 .............. $33.25/pr.

REPLACEmENT fUEL PUmPS
Interruptions in fuel flow can mean poor performance and failure. This part is easily 
replaced and will ensure you many more years of safe driving pleasure.
1955-57 6 Cyl. .....................................#090 .........$46.95 ..............$42.25/ea.
1955-57 V8 ..........................................#091 .........$57.95 ............. $52.00/ea.
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gAS TANKS
While you’re busy roasting chestnuts on an open fire, your beautiful Chevy is 
sitting in cold storage for the winter months. Why not treat your classic to the gift 
that keeps giving the whole year through, an original design gas tank. Just think...
some gas tanks have over 50 years of dirt, rust, and sludge sitting at the bottom. 
Running your tank dry could put that evil brew right where it hurts: in your engine. 
While cleaning the tank will solve the immediate problems, the real solution is one 
of these original design gas tanks. These tanks have all the correct details, including 
the threaded sending unit mount and mounting strap depressions.
1955-56 exc. Nomad & Wagon ..........#2099 ....... $219.95 ...........$198.95/ea.
1955-56 Fits Nomad & Wagon, exc. 9-Passenger Wagon
.............................................................#10853 ..... $219.95 ...........$198.95/ea.
1957 exc. Nomad & Wagon ...............#2100 ....... $219.95 ...........$198.95/ea.
1957 Fits Nomad & Wagon, exc. 9-Passenger Wagon
.............................................................#10854 ..... $219.95 ...........$198.95/ea.

oE STYLE PERfoRmANCE
fUEL INJECTIoN gAS TANKS 
Factory style fuel injection gas tanks feature a factory spec sending unit and inter-
nal fuel pump that is rated at 85-115 PSI at 50-60 gallons per hour. Fuel pressure 
regulator required, but sold separately. 
1955-56 - exc. Wagon, 16-Gallon ......#14947 .....$649.95 ........ $585.00/ea.
1957 - exc. Wagon, 16-Gallon  ..........#14948 .....$649.95 ........ $585.00/ea.

CLUTCH RoD KIT
Another brand new part from Danchuk.  We made sure these parts were not only 
dimensionally correct but spared no expense on materials.  The rod connects the 
clutch arm to the  cross shaft. Technical Note: This kit and part #342 work together 
to replace early 1955 threaded clutch rods.
1955-57 ...............................................#244 .........$24.95 ..............$22.50/kit

CLUTCH PIvoT STUD
Made in the USA.
1955.....#350 ..$12.95 ...$11.75/ea.
1956-57
.............#351 ..$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.

CLUTCH PEDAL RETURN SPRINgS
1955-56 ...............................................#348 .......... $25.95 ...............$22.95/set
1957.....................................................#349 .......... $25.95 ...............$22.95/set

CLUTCH bELL HoUSINg 
bRACKETS

1955.....#340 ...$21.95 ....$19.75/ea.
1956-57
.............#341 ...$21.95 ....$19.75/ea.

CLUTCH foRK
1955-57
.............#342 ...$48.95 ..$43.95/ea.

CLUTCH CRoSS 
SHAfT
Both clutch 
cross shafts 
shown here 
are exact re-
productions, 
correct in every 
dimension. You’ll 
notice a marked 
improvement in clutch movement after 
replacing your original with one of these.
1956-57
.............#344 ..$26.95 $24.50/ea.

CLUTCH CRoSS SHAfT 
bUSHINg KIT
Everything about our clutch cross shaft bushing 
is custom. The bolt is turned from raw stock, 
case-hardened and plated with black oxide to 
protect it from rust. We’ve specified a bright plated, 
corrosion-resistant lock nut that features a nylon insert to hold it in place. The heart 
of the bushing kit is the two bushings, custom-made of Delrin, a high-tech material 
designed to provide smoother movement and greater durability. Made in the USA.
1955-57 ...............................................#345 .........$14.95 ...............$13.50/kit

CLUTCH fRAmE bRACKETS
wITH PIvoT STUDS
1955.....#346 ..$14.95 . $13.50/ea.
1956-57
.............#347 ..$14.95 . $13.50/ea.
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Fuel, Transmission & Wheels

TRANSmISSIoN CRoSS 
mEmbER END bRACKETS
1955-57
 ............#1003 $14.95 ....$13.50/pr.

SHIfT LINKAgE KIT
For Turbo Hydra-Matic column shifting. Powder coated rod with plated hardware.
1955-57 ...............................................#952 .......... $25.95 ................$23.50/kit

STARTER 
bRACKET
If you want to put a TH350 or 
TH400 transmission in your 
1955-56 265 V8 and would 
like to continue using the 
stock starter, then this gem 
is just what you need. Note: 
can also be used on 1957 
with broken starter mounts.
1955-56 ...............................................#10100 ..... $104.95 .............$94.50/ea.

#12564

TRANSmISSIoN CRoSS mEmbER
Works with Turbo Hydra-Matic 350, 400, 200R, 700-R4 and 4L60-4L80 transmissions 
(these we know for sure, there may be more). Parts #12564 needs transmission 
cross member end brackets #1003, shown above on right. Parts #12196 through 
#12199 end brackets require welding for installation. For complete installation, use 
transmission mounts #977 or #977A. 
1955-57 Rear ......................................#12564 .....$83.95 ..............$75.00/ea.

SPEEDomETER CAbLE
wITH CASINg
A heavy duty casing with threaded ends 
protects this well made cable. GM made 
this replacement cable and casing a bit 
longer than the original, but it functions 
identically. Fits most manual and auto 
transmissions.
1955-57
.............#228 ..$45.95 $39.95/ea.

CowL bRACE CovER
wITH CAP NUTS
1957 Polished Stainless
.............#10562
........................$17.95 .$16.25/set

wHEELS foR USE wITH 
DISC bRAKES
Accepts full wheel covers and clears 
disc brakes. Features Chevy and Ford 
bolt patterns. Hub caps MUST be fitted 
prior to painting.
1955-57 14" x 6", Replacement

 .... #12148 . $94.95 .$85.00/ea.

1957-58 wHEEL SPINNER ASSEmbLY
1957-58 ...............................................#578 .........$167.95 .........$149.95/set

wIRE wHEEL HUbCAP 
RETAINER CLIPS
1956 1-Wheel (Shown)
.........#15686 ..$22.95 .$19.95/set
1956 4-Wheel
.........#15687  .$82.95 .$74.50/set

REPLACEmENT
wHEEL CovERS
These replacement wheel covers fit and look like 
the originals, except for the center crest. They 
are chrome over stainless and fit original style 
wheels. They will not fit disc brake conversion 
wheels #12146-12148
1957 Small, w/o Crest, 150 & 210 .....#15561 .....$52.95 .............. $47.50/ea.
1957 Full w/o Crest, Bel Air ..............#15560 .....$99.95 ............. $89.95/ea. 
1956 Full, Bel Air ................................#15559 .....$109.95 ........... $99.95/ea.  
1956 Accesory Wire Wheel Covers ..#2086 .......$147.95 ..........$132.95/ea.  
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fRoNT DISC bRAKE CoNvERSIoN ComPoNENTS
Contains rotors, calipers, pads, seals, bearings and hoses for use with our #797 
brake stock  spindles only. Will not clear ‘57 stock wheels, and uses an 11" rotor. 
See our catalog for stock wheels.
1955-57 (& 58-64) (Shown) ................#2700 .......$364.95 .........$329.95/kit
1955-57 Stock Spindles with Performance Upgrades

 ........................................................#14262 .....$419.95 ..........$377.95/kit

fRoNT DISC bRAKE CoNvERSIoN bRACKET KIT
1955-57 ...............................................#797 .........$99.95 ..............$89.95/kit

1955-57 SToCK REAR END DISC bRAKE ComPLETE KIT
Works with stock rear-end only. Easy bolt-on installation. Kit includes rotors, calipers 
with built-in E-brake, rubber hose kit and all mounting hardware. Not for use with 
factory 14 and 15 inch steel wheels. 
1955-57 ...............................................#2701A .....$734.95 ........ $665.00/kit

RoLLER bEARINg CoNvERSIoN KIT
We finished brand new tooling for these parts and are very proud of them. This 
conversion kit eliminates the old ball bearings and replaces them with modern roller 
bearings. Though this is an excellent way to modernize stock wheel applications, 
it’s an absolute must-have for those with custom, non-original wheels. Old-style ball 
bearings can’t withstand the side loads that custom width wheels transmit to the 
bearing. You can use your stock brake drums and will not notice any changes in 
front end alignment. Kit comes complete with new hubs, studs, inner bearings, outer 
bearings, races, grease seals, hub caps, and spindle nut washers. Easy to install.
1955-57 Front  ....................................#138 .........$209.95 ..........$188.95/kit

fRoNT To REAR
bRAKE LINES foR DISC bRAKE CoNvERSIoNS
Front line from proportioning valve to caliper hose. Rear line from proportioning valve 
to rear end hose. For disc brake conversions. Complete set from proportioning valve 
to rear cylinders. Runs outside the frame.
1955-57 Steel ......................................#10122 .....$114.95 .........$103.50/set
1955-57 Stainless (Shown) ...............#10123 .....$163.95 ..........$147.50/set

bRAKE ComPoNENTS foR DRoPPED SPINDLES
Contains rotors, calipers, pads, seals, bearings & hoses for #2702 spindles. Use 
a 10-1/2" rotor.
1955-57 ...............................................#2703 .......$309.95 ......... $279.95/kit
1955-57 Drop Spindles with Performance Upgrades

 ........................................................#14263 .....$372.95 .........$335.50/kit
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fRoNT/REAR bRAKE 
DRUm

1951-58
.............#030 ..$55.95 $49.95/ea.

mASTER CYLINDER CovERS
1955-57 Plain

 ........#2522 $99.95 . $89.95/ea.
1955-57 Louvered

 ........#2523 $99.95 . $89.95/ea.
1955-57 Ribbed

 ........#2524 $99.95 . $89.95/ea.

PowER bRAKE 
CoNvERSIoN 
KITS
Installation is simple, 
just bolt the unit to the 
firewall. Kits fit all 1955, 
1956 and 1957 Chevys. 
You may need to modify 
your brake lines. Modifi-
cations will be required 
for cars with original power steering.
1955-57 Drum/Drum, 9" Single Diaphragm, Single Reservoir Unit
.............................................................#2095 .......$374.95 ..........$337.50/kit
1955-57 Drum/Drum, 7" Single Diaphragm, Single Reservoir Unit
.............................................................#2095A .....$374.95 ..........$337.50/kit
1955-64 Drum/Drum, 9" Single Diaph. Dual Reservoir
.............................................................#2096 .......$374.95 ..........$337.50/kit
1955-57 Drum/Drum, 7" Single Diaph. Dual Reservoir
 ............................................................#2096A .....$374.95 ..........$337.50/kit
1955-57 Disc/Drum, 9" Dual Diaphragm, w/Proportioning Valve
.............................................................#2097 .......$419.95 ......... $379.95/kit
1955-57 Disc/Drum, 7" Single Diaphragm, w/Proportioning Valve
.............................................................#2097A .....$419.95 ......... $379.95/kit
1955-57 Disc/Disc, 9" Dual Diaphragm w/Proportioning Valve
.............................................................#2098 .......$419.95 ......... $379.95/kit
1955-57 Disc/Disc, 7" Single Diaphragm w/Proportioning Valve
.............................................................#2098A .....$419.95 ......... $379.95/kit
1955-57 Disc/Drum, 8" Dual Diaphragm
.............................................................#12064 .....$419.95 ......... $379.95/kit
1955-57 Disc/Disc, 8" Dual Diaphragm
.............................................................#12157 .....$419.95 ......... $379.95/kit
1955-57 Chrome, 8˝, Dual, Disc/Drum
.............................................................#14321 .....$574.95 ..........$516.95/kit
1955-57 Chrome, 8˝, Dual, Disc/Disc #14322 .....$574.95 ..........$516.95/kit
1955-57 Chrome, 9˝, Dual, Disc/Drum
.............................................................#14323 .....$574.95 ..........$516.95/kit
1955-57 Chrome, 9˝, Dual, Disc/Disc #14324 .....$574.95 ..........$516.95/kit

SPINDLE boLTS
1955-57
.............#2696 $10.95 ...$9.95/set

bRAKE wHEEL CYLINDERS
1955-57 Front, Driver

 ........#024 . $33.95 . $29.95/ea.
1955-57 Front, Passenger

 ........#025 . $29.95 . $26.95/ea.
1955-57 Rear, Driver

 ........#026 . $10.95 .... $9.95/ea.
1955-57 Rear, Passenger

 ........#027 . $10.95 .... $9.95/ea.

bRAKE SHoES
Even brake shoes can be 
a difficult item to find for 
a 50 year old car, but we 
continue to supply these 
very necessary top-quality 
brake parts.
1951-58 Front Axle .............................#021 .........$21.95 .............. $19.75/set
1951-58 Rear Axle (Shown) ...............#020 .........$29.95 .............$26.95/set

bRAKE HoSES
The only difference from the original 
is the octagonal hose ends. Each car 
requires two front hoses and one rear 
hose. The front hose also fits 1964 
Chevelles.
1955-57 & 64 Chevelle Front 

exc. Disc
 ........#028 . $18.95 ...$17.00/ea.

1955-57 Rear
 ........#029 . $19.95 ...$17.95/ea.

Brakes

EmERgENCY bRAKE 
CAbLES

1955-57 Rear
 ........#293 . $52.95 ..$47.95/ea.

1955-57 Front, exc. Convertible
 ........#795 . $36.95 . $33.50/ea.

1955-57 Front, Convertible
 ........#795A $33.95 .$30.95/ea.
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CLASSIC PERfoRmANCE
moDULAR DRoPPED SPINDLES
Modular Drop Spindles offer you the flexibility to install either 11" rotors or go “BIG” 
with a 13" disc brake conversion kit. There is no loss of turning radius and they 
accept stock and Unisteer steering arms. When used with 11" rotors the wheels 
are moved in 3/16", with the 13" rotors they are moved out 1/2". Works with 15" or 
larger disc brake wheels.   
1955-57 2", w/ Small Caliper Brackets #15259 ....$299.95 ...$259.95/ea.
1955-57 2", w/ Large Caliper Brackets #15259A ..$299.95 ...$259.95/ea.
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1955 INNER fENDERS
1955 Driver .........................................#12372 ..... $155.95 ...........$139.95/ea.
1955 Passenger .................................#12373 ..... $155.95 ...........$139.95/ea.

TRANSmISSIoN SIDE moUNT CoNvERSIoN KIT
1955-57 TH350, TH400 .......................#870 .......... $84.95 ................$76.50/kit

oRIgINAL STYLE TRANSmISSIoN moUNTS
1955-57 Auto, Driver ..........................#200 .......... $14.95 ................$13.50/ea.
1955-57 Auto, Passenger ..................#200A ....... $14.95 ................$13.50/ea.
1955-57 Standard, Passenger ...........#200B ....... $14.95 ................$13.50/ea.
1955-57 Standard, Driver ..................#200C ....... $14.95 ................$13.50/ea.

moToR moUNT To
ENgINE bRACKETS (v8)

1955-57 Passenger
 ........#250 . 13.95 .....$12.75/ea.

1955-57 Driver
 ........#251 .. $13.95 ....$12.75/ea.

SIDE moToR moUNT
This small-block side motor mount is for use on all 1958 
and later small block engines in conjunction with the 
engine side mount conversion kit, part #871. Mounts on 
either side of the engine are identical, with two required 
per car. Sold individually.
1955-57 ...............................................#976 .........$10.95 ................ $9.95/ea.

ENgINE SIDE moUNT
CoNvERSIoN KITS
Race-proven and time-tested, these 
conversion kits are the best way to add 
modern motor mount strength to 1958 
and later small and big-block engines. 
Brackets are easily welded to the frame, 
and side motor mounts (part #976 shown 
below) are bolted to the block. Please verify frame style before ordering. Includes 
hardware to bolt brackets to frame only. Part 871 is for use with  part 976.
1955-57 ...............................................#871 .......... $57.95 .................$51.95/kit
1955-57 Seamed Frame, BB or SB w/HEI, 3/4" Forward

 ........................................................#871A.......$62.95 .............. $56.75/kit

moToR moUNT SET
Two needed per car.
1955-57
.............#198 ..$29.95 $27.50/set

moToR moUNT RUbbER 
CUSHIoNS

Two needed per car.
1955-57 V8, 6 Cyl.
.............#198A $13.95 ..$12.50/set

TRANSmISSIoN moUNTS
1955-57 TH400

 ........#977 .. $12.95 .....$11.75/ea.
1955-57 TH350, 700R4, 

& All 4-Speeds
 ........#977A $12.95 .....$11.75/ea.fRoNT fILLER PANELS

1955 3-Piece .......................................#12253 .....$158.95 ......... $142.95/ea.
1956 with Center Brace (Shown) ......#1340 .......$206.95 ......... $185.95/ea.
1957.....................................................#1342 .......$206.95 ......... $185.95/ea.

fULL fENDERS
1957 Driver, Bel Air & 210 .................#1357 .......$395.00 ........ $295.00/ea.
1957 Passenger, Bel Air & 210 .........#1358 .......$395.00 ........ $295.00/ea.

INNER wHEEL wELL
1955-57 Driver, 2 & 4-Door Wagon ...#15875 .....$279.95 .........$249.95/ea.
1955-57 Psngr., 2 & 4-Door Wagon ..#15876 .....$279.95 .........$249.95/ea.

LowER fENDER ExTENSIoNS
1956 Inner Front, Driver ....................#15765 .....$78.95 ............. $69.95/ea.
1956 Inner Front, Psngr ....................#15766  ....$78.95 ............. $69.95/ea. 
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Sheet Metal   &  Fasteners

55-56-57 boDY moUNT SETS
1955-57 Hardtop .................................#532 .......... $94.95 ..............$85.95/set
1955-57 Sedan, Nomad, Wagon........#532A ....... $85.95 ................ $77.75/set
1955-57 Convertible ...........................#532B ....... $46.95 ...............$42.50/set

moULDINg CLIP SETS
Each set contains all the clips needed to mount the mouldings on both 
sides of the car. These are replacement clips; some have been substituted 
for the original design, but are functionally equivalent. (Please note: Clips for lower 
paint dividers in part #281 may need to be trimmed to fit.)
1957 Bel Air & 210, Upper Quarter Panel....#263 .......$20.95 ....$18.95/set
1956 Bel Air Door ..........................................#269 .......$29.95 ...$26.95/set
1955 Bel Air exc. Nomad, Front Fender ......#278.........$12.95 .......$11.95/set
1955 Bel Air exc. Nomad, Door....................#279.........$16.95 ......$15.50/set
1955 Bel Air exc. Nomad, Long Quarter Panel
........................................................................#280 .......$16.95 ....$15.50/set
1955 Bel Air exc. Nomad, Quarter Panel Paint Divider
........................................................................#281.........$10.95 ........$9.95/set
1955 210 Door & Quarter Panel Paint Divider
........................................................................#283.........$12.95 .......$11.95/set
1955 210 Long Quarter Panel ......................#284.........$18.95 ..... $16.95/set
1956 Bel Air Front Fender ............................#268.........$17.95 ......$16.25/set
1956 Bel Air Quarter Panel Paint Divider....#270.........$7.95 ...........$7.25/set
1956 Bel Air Long Quarter Panel .................#271.........$23.95 ......$21.95/set
1956 Bel Air 4-Door Adapter ........................#272.........$24.95 .....$22.95/set
1956 150 & 210 Front Fender .......................#273.........$10.95 ........$9.95/set
1956 150 & 210 Door .....................................#274.........$14.95 ...... $12.75/set
1956 210 Quarter Panel Paint Divider .........#275.........$7.95 ...........$7.25/set
1956 210 Long Quarter Panel ......................#276.........$23.95 ...... $21.75/set
1956 210 4-Door Adapter .............................#277.........$10.95 ........$9.95/set
1957 Bel Air & 210 Front Fender .................#261.........$10.95 ........$9.95/set
1957 Bel Air & 210 Long Lower Quarter Panel
........................................................................#264.........$22.95 .....$20.95/set
1957 Bel Air & 210 4-Door Adapter .............#265.........$9.95 ..........$8.95/set
1957 150 Long Quarter Panel ......................#267.........$18.50 ......$16.75/set

1957 DooR moULDINg 
CLIP SET
Each set contains all the clips needed to 
mount the mouldings on both sides of the 
car. These are replacement clips; some 
have been substituted for the original 
design, but are functionally equivalent.
1957 Bel Air & 210

  .......#262 . $10.95 ....$9.95/set

boDY moUNT SHImS
When you are mounting sheet metal to 
the body, be sure to use Danchuk body 
mount shims. These shims help prop-
erly align the sheet metal parts to one 
another. Each is zinc plated for corrosion 
resistance, with tabs at each corner to 
prevent shifting.  Made in the USA.
1955-57
.............#2094 $10.95 ...$9.95/set

fRoNT END SHEET 
mETAL SCREw SETS
Containing over 250 pieces, this is the 
most complete kit available. Included are 
body bolts and washers, fender shims, 
speed nuts, cage nuts, countersunk and 
self-tapping sheet metal screws, rivets, 
and SAE washers. Most pieces are 
cadmium plated or painted, except for 
the radiator support bolts, which have 
a black oxide finish.
1955 (Shown)
.............#791 ..$52.95 .$47.75/set
1956.....#792 ..$52.95 .$47.75/set
1957.....#793 ..$52.95 .$47.75/set

wINDSHIELD
moULDINg CLIPS
This set mounts the windshield mould-
ing. See below for the windshield corner 
moulding clip set.
1955-57
.............#015 ..$10.75 ...$9.50/set

wINDSHIELD CoRNER
moULDINg CLIPS
This set mounts the windshield moulding 
corner escutcheon.
1955-57
.............#015A $9.50 .... $8.50/set

fRoNT SUSPENSIoN
fASTENER KIT
This complete set of bolts, nuts and 
washers is the only way to go when 
reassembling the front suspension.  If 
you’re replacing front end parts, don’t 
mount them with tired hardware. Twenty 
of the bolts are SAE grade eight, the 
strongest available. Nuts are copper 
plated to prevent seizing, and all washers 
are cad plated.
1955-57
.............#1033 $41.95 ..$37.75/kit

boDY moUNT boLT AND 
wASHER KITS
It takes more than gravity to hold your 
car body on those beautiful new mounts! 
Secure this massive assembly together 
with hardware you can really trust. 
Graded five by the Society of American 
Engineers, these bolts are sturdy, long-
lasting and an industry standard.
1955-57 Hardtop (Shown)

 ........#496 . $16.00 .. $14.50/kit
1955-57 Sedan, Nomad, Wagon

 ........#497 . $16.00 .. $14.50/kit
1955-57 Convertible

 ........#498 . $16.00 .. $14.50/kit
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oRIgINAL CAR DUSTER
& bLACK CARRYINg bAg
All..........#2336
........................$25.95 $22.95/ea.

wALL gUARD
All ........#10366
........................$9.95 .....$8.95/ea.

PARKINg mAT
All ........#10365
........................$20.95 .$18.95/ea.

CAR CovER LoCK KIT 
All ........#944 ..$13.95 .$12.50/set

fENDER CovERS
All ........#1048 $13.95 . $12.50/ea.

fLANNEL CAR CovERS 
1955-56 Hardtop, Sedan, Convertible
.............................................................#1107 .......$210.95 ......... $188.95/ea.
1955-56 Nomad, Station Wagon, Sedan Delivery

 ........................................................#1109 .......$218.95 ......... $196.95/ea.
1957 Hardtop, Sedan, Convertible ...#1106 .......$210.95 ......... $188.95/ea.
1957 Nomad, Station Wagon,Sedan Delivery

 ........................................................#1108 .......$218.95 ......... $196.95/ea.

PoLY-CoTToN CAR CovERS
1957 Hardtop, Sedan, Convertible ...#649 .........$176.95 ......... $158.95/ea.
1955-56 Hardtop, Sedan, Convertible
.............................................................#649A .......$176.95 ......... $158.95/ea.
1957 Nomad, Station Wagon, Sedan Delivery
.............................................................#650 .........$205.95 ......... $184.95/ea.
1955-56 Nomad, Station Wagon, Sed. Del.

 ........................................................#650A .......$205.95 ......... $184.95/ea.

Sale

Sale
Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

CALIfoRNIA
wHEEL DUSTER
The unique forked head fits around 
objects to clean both sides at one time. 
works great on wheels as well as grilles, 
racks and other hard to reach areas. 
All ........#15629
........................$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.

oRIgINAL CALIfoRNIA 
wATER bLADE
The waterblade removes 90% of stand-
ing water without scratching or streaking 
thus reducing drying time by 2/3rds. It 
even has less friction than a terry cloth 
towel and it does not retain materials that 
can scratch your delicate paint either.  
All 12" .#15633
........................$21.95 . $19.50/ea.

CALIfoRNIA oRIgINAL
& mINI-DUSTER Combo
The Original and the best combined with 
the Mini-Duster will have you covered 
inside and out. The ONLY dusters with 
the baked in wax treatment that lifts dust 
off the surface reducing the number of 
washes.
All ........#15632 
........................$26.95 $23.95/set

CALIfoRNIA mINI-DUSTER
The Mini-Duster is just like the original, 
but only smaller. Great for interiors, Mo-
torcycles and Home and Office. Comes 
with plastic handle only. 
All ........#15631
........................$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.

THE PERfECT SHINE KIT
Custom illustrated box contains 1-8 
ounce Pacific Blue bottle, 1-8 ounce 
Barrier Reef Bottle and 1 Speed Demon 
24 ounce spray bottle plus 2 Nano Detail 
Signature series microfiber cloths.
All 2-8oz & 1-24 oz
.........#15701 ..$39.95 $35.95/ea.

SHINE-oN SEALER & 
gLAzE SYSTEm
All 2-16 oz
.............#15702
........................$39.95 $35.95/set

CALIfoRNIA
vERSADUSTER
The Versaduster offer 3 functions in 1 
by using detatchable pads. (1) Treated 
cotton duster that lifts dust like a magnet. 
(2) microfiber duster that traps dust and 
works on a variety of surfaces. (3) micro-
fiber glass cloths designed specifically 
for cleaning glass.  
All  .......#15630
........................$21.95 . $19.50/ea.

CALIfoRNIA mICRo mITT
Ultra-soft micro fiber technology makes 
other wash and cleaning mits obsolete. 
This unique 2-in-1 cleaner can be used 
as a wash mit when wet and a duster 
when dry. 
All ........#15635
........................$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
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Sale
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HoT RoD PRoTECTIvE 
DETAILER SPRAY
All 24 oz. ........#15688
........................$12.95 ..$11.50/ea.

SPEED DEmoN SPRAY
All ........#15689..$12.95 $11.50/ea.

bEYoND STEEL wHEEL 
CLEANER SPRAY
All 24 oz. ........#15690
........................$12.95 ..$11.50/ea.

bEYoND bLACK
TIRE PRo SPRAY
All 8 oz ...........#15692
........................$7.95 .....$6.95/ea.
All 24 oz. ........#15691
........................$14.95 . $13.50/ea.

DIAmoND EDgE wHEEL 
DRESSINg
All 8 oz ...........#15693A
........................$13.95 . $12.50/ea.
All 16 oz .........#15693
........................$24.95 $22.50/ea.
 

vooDoo bLEND
LEATHER REJUvINAToR
All 8 oz #15694..$8.95 ...$7.95/ea.
All16 oz
.............#15695..$12.95 $11.50/ea.

DASH AwAY SPRAY
All ........#15696..$9.95 ..$8.95/ea.

RoAD TRIP gRImE
DESTRoYER SPRAY
All 24 oz .........#15697
........................$9.95 .....$8.95/ea.

CLEARLY bETTER gLASS 
CLEANER SPRAY
All 24 oz .........#15698
........................$6.95 ..... $5.95/ea.

PACIfIC bLUE
wASH & wAx
All 16 oz .........#15699
........................$8.95 ......$7.95/ea.
All 32 oz .........#15700
........................$12.95 ..$11.50/ea.

bEYoND CLAY CLEANER
All 8 oz ...........#15703
........................$14.95 . $13.50/ea.
All 16 oz .........#15704
........................$24.95 $22.50/ea.

NANo SEAL
PRoTECTIvE CoAT
All 8 oz #15705$14.95 $13.50/ea.
All 16 oz
.............#15706$27.95 $24.95/ea.

NANo SEAL
gLoSS CoAT
All 8 oz #15707$13.95 $12.50/ea.
All 16 oz
.............#15708$22.95 $19.95/ea.

bARRIER REEf
CARNUbA wAx
All 8 oz ...........#15709
........................$12.95 ..$11.50/ea.
All 16 oz .........#15710
........................$19.95 ..$17.95/ea.

AbSoLUTELY PERfECT 
ALUmINUm PoLISH
All 8 oz ...........#15711
........................$12.95 ..$11.50/ea.
All 16 oz .........#15712
........................$19.95 .$18.95/ea.

mAxImUm mETAL
PERfECT PoLISH
All 8 oz #15713 $12.95 $11.50/ea.
All 16 oz
.............#15714 $19.95 $17.95/ea.

KILLER CHRomE 
PERfECT PoLISH
All 8 oz #15715..$12.95 $11.50/ea.
All 16 oz
.............#15716..$12.95 $11.50/ea.
 

DIAmoND EDgE mETAL 
DRESSINg
All 8 oz #15717..$13.95 .$12.50/ea.

DIAmoND EDgE
All ......... #15718..$24.95 $22.50/ea.

NANo DETAIL DRYINg TowEL
All 36” x 25” .........................................#15720 .....$12.95 ............... $11.50/ea.

NANo DETAIL SIgNATURE SERIES TowELS
All 2-Pack, 16” x 16” ...........................#15721 .....$9.95 ..................$8.95/set
 
NANo DETAIL APPLICAToRS
All ........................................................#15722 .....$5.95 .................. $4.95/ea.

NANo DETAIL wASHINg SPoNgE
All ........................................................#15723 .....$7.95 .................. $6.95/ea.

NANo DETAILINg PoLISHINg CLoTHS
All 3 pack 16” x 16” ............................#15719 .....$11.95 ..............$10.95/set 
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‘57 CLASSIC oRIgINAL 
TEE SHIRTS 
Large, Ice Grey
........ #15816 ...$16.95 .$15.50/ea.
X-Large, Ice Grey
........ #15817 ...$16.95 .$15.50/ea.
XX-Large, Ice Grey
........ #15818 ...$17.95 .$15.95/ea.

womENS THERmAL 
CHEvY STAR SHIRTS
Small, Pink, Long Sleeve
........ #15796 ...$29.95 $26.95/ea.
Medium, Pink, Long Sleeve
........ #15797 ...$29.95 $26.95/ea.
Large, Pink, Long Sleeve
........ #15798 ...$29.95 $26.95/ea.
X-Large, Pink, Long Sleeve
........ #15799 ...$29.95 $26.95/ea.
Small, Black, Long Sleeve
........ #15800 ...$29.95 $26.95/ea.
Medium, Black, Long Sleeve
........ #15801 ...$29.95 $26.95/ea.
Large, Black, Long Sleeve
........ #15802 ...$29.95 $26.95/ea.
X-Large, Black, Long Sleeve
........ #15803 ...$29.95 $26.95/ea.

‘57 CHEvY wITH 
fLAmES TEE SHIRTS
Large, Black
........ #15813 ...$16.95 .$15.50/ea.
X-Large, Black
........ #15814 ...$16.95 .$15.50/ea.
XX-Large, Black
........ #15815 ...$17.95 .$15.95/ea.

DANCHUK SmoKIN’ HoT
womEN’S TEE SHIRTS
IN wHITE
All Short Sleeve, Small
........ #15487 ...$14.95 . $13.50/ea.
All Short Sleeve, Medium
........ #15488 ...$14.95 . $13.50/ea.
All Short Sleeve, Large
........ #15489 ...$14.95 . $13.50/ea.

DANCHUK wINgS
womEN’S TEE SHIRTS
IN bLACK
All Short Sleeve, Small
........ #15490 ...$16.95 .$15.50/ea.
All Short Sleeve, Medium
........ #15491 ...$16.95 .$15.50/ea.
All Short Sleeve, Large
........ #15492 ...$16.95 .$15.50/ea.

mEN’S DANCHUK DICKIES SHIRTS
Dickies are incredibly well built shirts that can withstand the abuse we sometimes 
put our shirts through when working on cars. They are a cotton and polyester blend 
to be rugged and comfortable at the same time. They have a classy look if just 
being worn for fashion and the Danchuk shield is a top quality machine stitching.
All Black, w/ Red Shield, Large ........#15502 .....$32.95 ............. $28.95/ea.
All Black, w/ Red Shield, XL .............#15503 .....$32.95 ............. $28.95/ea.
All Black, w/ Red Shield, XXL ...........#15504 .....$32.95 ............. $28.95/ea.
All Grey, w/ Silver Shield, Large .......#15505 .....$32.95 ............. $28.95/ea.
All Grey, w/ Silver Shield, XL ............#15506 .....$32.95 ............. $28.95/ea.
All Grey, w/ Silver Shield, XXL ..........#15507 .....$32.95 ............. $28.95/ea.

wARPED HEADS
TEE SHIRTS
Large, 55, Royal Blue
........ #15804 ...$16.95 .$15.50/ea.
X-Large, 55, Royal Blue
........ #15805 ...$16.95 .$15.50/ea.
XX-Large, 55, Royal Blue
.........#15806 .. $17.95..$15.95/ea.
Large, 56, Khaki
........ #15807 ...$16.95 .$15.50/ea.
X-Large, 56, Khaki
........ #15808 ...$16.95 .$15.50/ea.
XX-Large, 56, Khaki
........ #15809 ...$17.95 .$15.95/ea.
Large, 57, Khaki
........ #15810 ...$16.95 .$15.50/ea.
X-Large, 57, Khaki
........ #15811 ...$16.95 .$15.50/ea.
XX-Large, 57, Khaki
........ #15812 ...$17.95 .$15.95/ea.
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Gifts  &  Novelties

1955 CHEvY
50TH ANNIvERSARY TEE
All Large
........ #2005L ...$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
All X-Large
........ #2005XL $10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
All XX-Large
........ #2005XXL$11.95 $10.95/ea.

1956 CHEvY
50TH ANNIvERSARY TEE
All Large
........ #2006L ...$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
All X-Large
........ #2006XL $10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
All XX-Large
........ #20062XL$11.95  $10.95/ea.

‘57 SEE YA’ TEES
1957 Large
........ #12655 ...$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
1957 XL
........ #12656 ...$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
1957 XXL
........ #12657 ...$11.95 .$10.95/ea.

‘55 & STILL ALIvE TEE
White, Large

 ... #1061 .....$17.95 . $15.95/ea.
White, X-Large

 ... #1062 .....$17.95 . $15.95/ea.

‘55 DETRoIT mUSCLE TEE
White, Large

 ........#921 . $17.95 ..$15.95/ea.
White, X-Large

 ........#922 . $17.95 ..$15.95/ea.

HEARTbEATS
- 55-56-57 CHEvYS
White, Large

 ........#1067 $17.95 .. $15.95/ea.
White, X-Large

 ........#1068 $17.95 .. $15.95/ea.

PURE mAgIC
-1956 CHEvRoLET
White, Large

 ........#1063 $17.95 .. $15.95/ea.
White, X-Large

 ........#1064 $17.95 .. $15.95/ea.

I HoPE I NEvER gRow-UP
White, Large

 ........#2634 $16.95 .. $14.95/ea.
White, X-Large

 ........#2635 $16.95 .. $14.95/ea.

womENS fLAg TEE 
SHIRTS IN NAvY bLUE
Far from just a good looking patriotic 
shirt.  These 100% ring spun cotton 
classics will not only help keep her 
warm with it’s long sleeves but have a 
beautiful snug fit to show off her lines.  
Also, the Danchuk is dressed out with 
rhinestones to sparkle along with her 
gorgeous eyes.
All Long Sleeve, Small
........ #15493 ...$21.95 . $19.50/ea.
All Long Sleeve, Medium
........ #15494 ...$21.95 . $19.50/ea.
All Long Sleeve, Large
........ #15495 ...$21.95 . $19.50/ea.

mEN’S bLACK
DANCHUK TEE SHIRTS
All Short Sleeve, Large
........ #15496 ...$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
All Short Sleeve, XL
........ #15497 ...$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
All Short Sleeve, 2XL
........ #15498 ...$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
All Long Sleeve, Large
........ #15499 ...$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
All Long Sleeve, XL
........ #15500 ...$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
All Long Sleeve, 2XL
........ #15501 ...$10.95 .. $9.95/ea..

DANCHUK'S 2008 
"bEACH SCENE" TEE
Large
........ #2008L ...$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
X-Large
........ #2008XL $10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
XX-Large
........ #20082XL$11.95 $10.95/ea.
XXX-Large
........ #20083XL$12.95 .$11.95/ea.

DANCHUK’S 2007 
“SHow” TEE SHIRT
Large
........ #2007L ...$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
X-Large
........ #2007XL $10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
XX-Large
........ #20072XL$11.95 $10.95/ea.
XXX-Large
........ #20073XL$12.95 .$11.95/ea.

‘55 SEE YA’ TEES
1955 Large

 ... #12649 ...$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
1955 XL
........ #12650 ...$10.95 ... $9.95/ea.
1955 XXL
........ #12651 ...$11.95 .$10.95/ea.
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HAT PINS
Hot Rod Magazine - 1989 Centerfold

 ... #2459 .....$4.95 ..... $4.25/ea.
“55-56-57 Chevrolet”

 ... #10255 ...$4.95 ..... $4.25/ea.
Wheel Spinner

 ... #10256 ...$4.95 ..... $4.25/ea.
‘57 Convertible

 ... #10259 ...$4.95 ..... $4.25/ea.

RoYAL bLUE DANCHUK 
HAT
All ........#1037 $5.95 .....$4.95/ea.

bowTIE HATS
Tan with Black Bowtie

 ........#961 . $12.95 ..$10.95/ea.
Black with White Bowtie

 ........#961A $12.95 ..$10.95/ea.
Beige with Blue-Grey Bowtie

 ........#962 . $12.95 ..$10.95/ea.

LADIES CHEvRoLET
Low PRofILE HATS
Brown w/ Pink
.............#15824..$15.95 $14.50/ea.
Brown w/ Blue
.............#15825..$15.95 $14.50/ea.

mAKE mINE A bIg bLoCK
Black, Large

 ... #10024 ...$17.95 .$15.95/ea.
Black, X-Large

 ... #10025 ...$17.95 .$15.95/ea.

‘57 CHEvRoLET TEE
Black, Large

 ... #10045 ...$17.95 .$15.95/ea.
Black, X-Large

 ... #10046 ...$17.95 .$15.95/ea.

TAKE mE To THE 50’S
Black, Large

 ... #10039 .. $17.95 .. $15.95/ea.
Black, X-Large

 ... #10040 .. $17.95 .. $15.95/ea.

AmERICAN HERITAgE 
Black, X-Large

 ... #11177 ...$17.95 .$15.95/ea.
Black, XX-Large

 ... #11178 ...$17.95 .$15.95/ea.

“Smo’KUm” CHEvY TEE
White, ‘55, Large

 ... #10073 ...$15.95 . $14.25/ea.
White, ‘55, X-Large

 ... #10074 ...$15.95 . $14.25/ea.
White, ‘55, XX-Large

 ... #10075 ...$15.95 . $14.25/ea.
White, ‘56, Large

 ... #10076 ...$15.95 . $14.25/ea.
White, ‘56, X-Large

 ... #10077 ...$15.95 . $14.25/ea.
White, ‘56, XX-Large

 ... #10078 ...$15.95 . $14.25/ea.
White, ‘57, Large

 ... #10079 ...$15.95 . $14.25/ea.
White, ‘57, X-Large

 ... #10080 ...$15.95 . $14.25/ea.
White, ‘57, XX-Large

 ... #10081 ...$15.95 . $14.25/ea.

CLASSIC CHEvRoLET TEE
White, Large

 ........#066 . $17.95 ..$15.95/ea.
White, X-Large

 ........#068 . $17.95 ..$15.95/ea.

HEAvEN IS A HoT ‘57
White, Large

 ........#1065 $17.95 .. $15.95/ea.
White, X-Large

 ........#1066 $17.95 .. $15.95/ea.

DANCUK fLEx fIT HATS
NAvY wITH bLUE AND 
SILvER SHIELD 
All S/M .#15508..$16.95 $15.50/ea.
All LG/XL
.............#15509..$16.95 $15.50/ea.

bLACK wITH RED SHIELD 
All S/M .#15510..$16.95 $15.50/ea.
All LG/XL
.............#15511..$16.95 $15.50/ea.

bowTIE HAT wITH 
fLAmES oN THE bRIm
Pink ..... #15823..$16.95 $15.50/ea.

CHEvRoLET moToR 
ComPANY HATS
Orange #15821..$16.95 $15.50/ea.
Yellow . #15822..$16.95 $15.50/ea.

CHEvRoLET wITH
bowTIE HAT
Pink w/ Black Stitching
........ #15819 ...$15.95 .$14.50/ea.
Blue w/ Black Stitching
........ #15820 ...$15.95 .$14.50/ea.
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LImITED EDITIoN
HALLmARK oRNAmENT
Get it while it lasts! Danchuk has this col-
lectible Limited Edition Chevy ornament 
from 1996, a ‘55 Cameo Truck, new in 
it’s original Hallmark Box.
1955 Cameo Pick-Up, 1996 Edition
.............#12400.$14.95 . $9.95/ea.

1957 CHEvRoLET SHoP 
mANUAL 
Filling over 700 pages with detailed 
information, this book is a must for 1957 
owners. This comprehensive manual 
covers all engines, transmissions, and 
body styles for the 1957 model year.
1957.....#524 ..$31.95 $28.95/ea.

CHEvRoLET fACToRY
ASSEmbLY mANUALS 

These bound books are reprints
of the manuals used on the assembly
line at General Motors. Each manual
contains detailed assembly drawings,
original part numbers, and more.
1955.....................................................#506 .........$22.95 ...............$19.95/ea.
1956.....................................................#507 .........$22.95 ...............$19.95/ea.
1957.....................................................#508 .........$22.95 ...............$19.95/ea.

1955 CHEvRoLET SHoP 
mANUAL
Contains over 500 pages devoted to the 
1955 model year. This authorized reprint 
of a GM manual documents every me-
chanical operation involved in the care 
and maintenance of the 1955 Chevy.
1955.....#522 ..$25.95 $22.50/ea.

1956 CHEvRoLET SHoP 
mANUAL SUPPLEmENT   
Supplement to the 1955 manual, this 
book covers only the changes made on 
56 models, so both the ‘55 and ‘56 manu-
als are needed for complete information. 
This is an authorized reprint.
1956.....#523 ...$12.95 .....$11.75/ea.

5-6-7 CHEvRoLET
3-IN-1 mANUAL 
This Limited Edition unabridged version 
of all three Shop Manuals is beautifully 
hard bound to look and last as good in 
your home llibrary as they are useful 
while working on your restoration.
1955-57
......... #12312 ..$37.95 $33.95/ea.

SHoP mANUALS ARE
AN AbSoLUTE mUST!

We don’t emphasize enough the importance of these manuals, and to be honest, 
We’re not sure that a few short words about them will do them justice. Just ask 
yourself these questions -  if the guy on the assembly line in 1955 didn’t attempt 
his daily  job without an assembly manual, what makes us think we should try it as 
a weekend hobby? Or, if the mechanic in 1958 referred to the Shop Manual on a 
regular basis for assistance on a 1955, 56 or 57, what makes us think we know more 
than the professionals? The answer is this, after over 27 years in this business, we 
have learned that (more times than we would like to admit) it is necessary to refer 
to all of these manuals for guidance. Don’t cheat yourself out of a smooth, frustra-
tion free restoration by not purchasing these incredibly important and inexpensive 
manuals. They will pay for themselves with the time saved and mistakes avoided.

boDY AND CoNvERTIbLE ToP
ADJUSTmENTS gUIDE
This wonderful little book contains all the information neces-
sary to eliminate the confusion of what to torque, shim and/or 
adjust to get the lines exact for your doors, windows, trunk lid 
and convertible top. A real must have for the quality restorer.
1955-57 .......... #13292 ...........$10.95 ........ $9.95/ea.

ACCESSoRY INSTALLATIoN mANUALS
These are reprints of the Chevrolet originals used by dealers to install the wide 
variety of accessories available. 1957 manual includes truck applications. 1956 
owners should refer to the 1955 manual.
1955.....................................................#504 .........$10.95 ................ $9.95/ea.
1957.....................................................#505 .........$15.95 .............. $14.50/ea.

“DANCHUK” KEY fob
All ........#1395 $2.25 .......$1.75/ea.

Gifts  &  Novelties
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LICENSE PLATES
“USA-1”
.............#218 ..$6.95 ..... $5.95/ea.
“Heartbeat of America-Bel Air”, Red

 ........#2392 $6.95 ...... $5.95/ea.
“Genuine Chevrolet” Black & White

 ........#2616 $6.95 ...... $5.95/ea.
“Chevy Thunder”

 ........#2750 $6.95 ...... $5.95/ea.
“Chevy Racing”

 ........#2751 $6.95 ...... $5.95/ea.

fUzzY DICE  
Black ...#248 ....$6.95 ....$5.95/pr.
Blue .....#248C ..$6.95 ....$5.95/pr.
Red ......#248F ..$6.95 ....$5.95/pr.
White ...#248G ..$6.95 ....$5.95/pr.

LICENSE PLATE LENS
REfLECToRS
Set of four.
Red ......#2914 .. $4.95 .. $3.95/set
Blue .....#2915 .. $4.95 .. $3.95/set
Amber .#2917 .. $4.95 .. $3.95/set

CHRomE bULLET CAPS
Valve Stem Caps

 ........#1264 ..$7.95 .. $6.95/set
License Bolts

 ........#1265 ..$5.95 .. $5.95/set

bUmPER STICKERS
“See the USA in Your Chevrolet”

 ........#1770 $2.95 ...... $2.25/ea.
“You Drive a Ford?”

 ........#1246 $2.95 ...... $2.25/ea.
“Classic Lovers”

 ........#332 . $2.95 ...... $2.25/ea.
“Rather Be Driving My ’55 Chevy”

 ........#332A $2.95 ...... $2.25/ea.
“Rather Be Driving My ’56 Chevy”

 ........#332B $2.95 ...... $2.25/ea.
 “Rather Be Driving My ’57 Chevy”

 ........#332C $2.95 ...... $2.25/ea. 

HULA gIRL DoLL
........ #10290A $10.95 ... $9.95/ea.

moToRAmIC PEN SETS
From the hefty lacquer coated brass pen 
with the bowtie pocket clip, to the gleam-
ing collector-style embossed tin, every 
feature echoes the era when Chevrolet 
Tri-Fives reigned supreme. And with a 
click of the pens top button, the plastic 
center barrel illuminates to showcase 
the featured Chevy. Handsomely pack-
aged in a nostalgic gift box, this pen is 
unlike anything else you’ve seen. Also 
features replaceable ink cartridges and 
batteries, Motoramic pens live up to your 
expectation of quality and durability. One 
pen per set.
1955.....................................................#12829 .....$20.95 .............. $18.95/ea.
1956.....................................................#12830 .....$20.95 .............. $18.95/ea.
1955.....................................................#12831 .....$20.95 .............. $18.95/ea.

LImITED EDITIoN 
Tom
“THE moNgooSE” 
mCEwEN ‘57 
CHEvY DRAg CAR 
moDEL
The ‘57 Chevy, driven by the 
hall of fame drag racer, Tom “The Mongoose” McEwen is now available as a 1/16 
scale numbered limited edition die cast chassis with fiberglass body model. This 
model is one of the few collectable cars to come with a hand laid fiberglass body 
and is painted in original Chevrolet Matador red.
All ........................................................#12643 .....$149.95 ........... $99.95/ea.

bEL AIR CoUNTER STooLS
A classic look for either the home or shop. Our Bel Air Stool has a 14” wide vinyl 
swivel seat. Sturdy, comfortable and good-looking, these stools feature chrome 
legs and stand 30” tall. Tested to hold up to 1600 pounds with no visual damages. 
Made in the USA.
All EZ-Comfort with Back .................#14245 .....$145.95 ......... $130.95/ea.
All Without Back ................................#14244 .....$93.95 ............. $83.95/ea.

bACK

ToP of SEAT

“gENUINE CHEvRoLET” 
THERmomETER
17" x 4.5"
........ #10457 ...$20.95 .$18.95/ea.

Sale

Sale

Sale
Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale
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Gifts & Novelties

“RoUTE 66: RETURN To
THE RoAD” vIDEo
All ... #10129 ...$39.95 $35.95/ea.

DREAm mACHINE III 
“bLAzE of gLoRY 
PoSTER
.........#12150 ..$6.00 .....$4.95/ea.

1955, 1956 AND 1957 
NoSTALgIA PoSTER
24" x 36"
.............#2033 $20.95 .$18.95/ea.

“ELvIS ARTIST of
THE CENTURY”
Shooter Glass

 ... #10534 .. $3.50 .......$2.75/ea.

mETALIzED
ELvIS-wARE
Double Old Fashion 14oz.

 ... #10538 ...$6.95 ..... $5.95/ea.
Iced Tea 15 oz.

 ... #10539 ...$6.95 ..... $5.95/ea.

DANCHUK bEAUTIES
‘57 Chevy with model, 18" x 39"
.............#1801 $6.00 .....$4.95/ea.

Tom “THE moNgoo$E” 
mCEwEN’S ’57 fUNNY CAR 
18" x 39"
.............#1242 $4.00 ..... $2.95/ea.

CARDboARD CARS
1955 Convertible, Turquoise & White

 ........#2662 $3.95 ...... $3.25/ea.
1956 Convertible, Blue & White

 ........#2663 $3.95 ...... $3.25/ea.
1957 Convertible, Red

 ........#2664 $3.95 ...... $3.25/ea.
1957 Convertible, Black with Flames

 ........#2665 $3.95 ...... $3.25/ea.

CAR HoP TRAY &
ACCESSoRIES
Car Hop Tray, Metal with Paper Mat

 ........#1252 $32.95 . $29.95/ea.
Burger Basket with Side Dish

 ........#1254 $15.95 .. $13.95/ea.
Chocolate Malt

 ........#1256 $14.25 ...$12.75/ea.
Strawberry Sundae

 ........#1257 $14.25 ...$12.75/ea.
Car Hop Metal Napkin & Straw

Holder
 ........#10308 $21.95 $19.95/ea.

Condiments Rack for Car Hop Tray
 ........#10855 $27.95 $24.95/ea.

“57 bEL AIR
CoNvERTIbLE” SIgN
16" x 10.25".
........#10385 ...$13.95 . $12.95/ea.

‘‘bACK To THE 50’S 
bLvD.” SIgN
25" x 5"
........ #10389 ...$7.00 .....$6.00/ea.

“YESTERDAY’S
CHEvRoLET” SIgN
12.5" x 16"
........ #10444 ...$13.95 . $12.50/ea.

mAgNETIC SIgNS
5” x 3”   
“Look But Please Don’t Touch”
........ #1771 .....$4.50 ..... $3.95/ea.
“Look and Enjoy, 
........ But Please Don’t Touch”
........ #1772 .....$4.50 ..... $3.95/ea.
“Look But Don’t Touch My Classic 
Chevrolet”
........ #1774 .....$4.50 ..... $3.95/ea.
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REmEmbER: C.o.D. oRDERS ARE CHARgED $9.00 PER box + ACTUAL fREIgHT

CHRISTmAS oRDER foRm
oRDERS: (800) 649-5662
INQUIRIES: (714) 751-1957
fAx LINE: (714) 850-1957

3201 S. STANDARD AvENUE, 
SANTA ANA, CA 92705
www.DANCHUK.Com

    SoLD  To:

NAmE

ADDRESS

CITY                            STATE         zIP

CoUNTRY 

PHoNE: HomE                       woRK 

    SHIP To: 

NAmE

ADDRESS

CITY                          STATE         zIP

CoUNTRY

SHIP To PHoNE 

 

Danchuk Manufacturing 
3201 S. StanDarD avenue
Santa ana, ca 92705

	 Qty.	 Part	#	 Description	 Unit	Price	 Total

SUbToTAL

SHIPPINg 
10% of SUbToTAL

($10.00 mINImUm)

o/S & A/H
fEE

ToTAL

Christmas Sale Order Form

SALES TAx
CALIfoRNIA RESIDENTS: 8.75%

INDIANA RESIDENTS: 7%

Presorted standard
U.s. Postage PaId

LagUna nIgUeL, Ca
PermIt no. 400

  PAYmENT INfoRmATIoN:
❒ Check #                                   ❒ Money Order    ❒ C.O.D. 

❒ MasterCard   ❒ Visa      ❒ Discover   Exp. Date

Card Number   

Name on Card         

Authorized Signature


